COCKTAILS 7

tom collins | gin
lemon drop | vodka
whiskey sour | bourbon
old fashioned | rye
casa margarita | tequila
well liquor | mixer

BEER 5

ipa | vanguard
pilsner | crux
ipa | boneyard
pale ale | fort george
kolsch | ordinance
rotating | pFriem
porter | ecliptic
wheat | vertigo

WINE 7

red | blend
white | chardonnay
bubbles | prosecco

SNACKS

burger 11
american cheese, pickles, angry ketcup
honey-dijon aioli
two salmon tacos 6
guacamole, pico, chipotle crema, queso fresco
two carne asada tacos 6
guacamole, pico, chipotle crema, queso fresco
two grilled chicken tacos 6
guacamole, pico, chipotle crema, queso fresco
salad 6
seasonal
fries 5
truffle
wings 7
buffalo sauce, blue cheese dressing
fried snaps 9
lemon, parmesan, sundried tomato aioli
mac 9
gouda and cheddar
brussels 10
sweet chili garlic

INDUSTRY

RESTAURANT

DAILY FROM 2-6.
AGAIN FROM 8:30 - CLOSE.
CHEERS.